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ANARCHIST PROPAGANDA.
I t is not a mere empty saying which reminds ns that each one
has within him some capacity to help mould the future. It may
secui infinitely small to ourselves or to others, but energy and
intelligence will increase its effect a hundredfold. Y et, even if
email, it cannot be dispensed with, because in social evolution
as well as in the domain o f physical phenomena many things
are accomplished by apparently ineffective but oft-repeated ef
forts, as, in time, the drops o f water wear the stone.
I f we regard Anarchist propaganda in Ibe same light, we
shall find that great opportunities for educating the public mind
come seldom ; but tho occasions when our individual efforts,
whether in speech or action, can be applied in ever so limited a
degree, are always with us.
I f it were possible to form an accurate estimate o f the work
accomplished by Socialists and Anarchists in England during
the past fifteen years, we should certainly find that while a real
ly considerable numbor o f workers have a fairly distinct idea
o f what Socialism means, not one in twenty has any clear ideas
as to how it could be obtained.
On the other hand, although
comparatively few have as yet become convinced Anarchists,
thoy at least are clear as to the effective means that can bo em
ployed to overthrow the rule o f the capitalist. Tho tendency of
the Social Democrat—and we say it with regret—is to confine
himself to the struggle for municipal and political reforms. He
neglects the economic, the revolutionary propaganda, and after
years o f voting finds nothing is gained for the people to “ ameli
o ra te” their condition.
A much wider field o f activity is open to the Anarchist, though
requiring a greater determination und a deeper moral con vic
tion to adhere to it. In every factory and in every field toil
the men and women we wish to educate and to onlighton. W e
do not seek their votes; we ask them to think and to act, to
unite and to organise, to encourage the spirit o f solidarity on
all possible occasions. And to restore to themselves the land,
the factories, the accumulated wealth stolen from them through
the centuries o f exploitation, we do not ask that they should
send us to mingle with the thieves at W estm inster; but, rather,
to use the weapon they have in their own hands—a weapon
dreaded by their masters far more than all their votes , the only
weapon, we verily believe, that will conquer the world for the
w orkers—the G e n e r a l S t r i k e .
H ow can it be said, then, that Anarchists have either to talk
vaguely o f a distant ideal, or resort to secret societies and a
system of terrorism in their propaganda? As to the “ idealists,”
Bakunin has shown us who thoy really are; the Terrorist only
arises when political liberties are suppressed, or when some
terrible economic crisis drives starving men to desperation.
No, the propaganda o f Anarchism is the driving home to the
minds o f the people the hard, the real, the matter-of-fact truths
o f every-day life. The difficulty is not in getting the peoplo to
accept these, but in sweeping away, in rooting out the political,
the religious, tho economic lies and illusions which are instilled
everywhere and always by the ruling classes and their parasites.
W h at oane person docs not wi«h to enjoy the life which under
present conditions is too often but a miserable existence ? W e
claim that right for the whole o f humanity. W ho wishes, day
after day, to be at the beck and call, to do the bidding o f another?
N ot one o f us. Therefore we demand human liberty, not as a
favor, but as a thing as necessary to individual welfare as the
air wo breathe. What can be more practical than the earnest
endeavor to obtain these things ?
And this is the goal o f A n 
archist propaganda. Hard, uphill work it may b e; but it does
not deceive the poople with promises unfulfilled.
W ith clear
consciences we can repoat to them again and again : “ I f you
would end your slavery, organiso for the General Strike. But
hold on to the means o f production which lie ready to your
hands, and use them for tne benefit o f all.”
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O f political news from America this month there is plenty*:
what with the official war in the Philippines and the unofficial
one in China, and with M cKinley dancing the political tig h t
rope with a balance-pole one end o f which is marked “ Yes, I ’ m
in favor o f expansion,” the other end marked “ No, I’ m not in
favor o f expansion.”
All o f which makes an interesting spec
tacle, even from this distance.
The political fires have been
lighted and we ahall probably soon hear o f three thousand mile
speeches and pilgrimages to Canton.
The “ sa ge” o f Canton
will tell the pilgrims who have their fares .paid to his abidingplace o f the beneficent results o f his reign, o f the gold standard
and protection, supplemented by the glories o f expansion and
the exploits o f Teddy Roosevelt in Cuba.
On the other hand,
the silver tongued orator o f Nebraska will tell bis hearers from
the platform o f a railway car how easy it will be for the farmer
to pay his debts at 16 to 1, and so everyone will be happy. H e
will tell them other things: some good, some bad, some indif
ferent ; and so it goes.
But how are the workers getting on ? that’ s what we want
to know. Chicago is in the throes of a strike which will rank as
one of the greatest tho country hns seen. The Building Trades
are fighting for their very lives. The federated employers, with
subtle irony, demand tte dissolution of the Building Trades
C ouncil; if this is accomplished tho unions can be smashed to
pieces, one by one, with ease and impunity. The strike has
been ou for some months now, and the unions are fighting
bravely. The latest phase o f tho affair was several weeks ago,
when that diminutive-mindod man, Carter Harrison, by the
grace o f god Mayor o f Chicago, ordered a parade o f the police
force with gatling guns to terrify the strikers by inarching
past and raiding their headquarters. The Social Democrats
are in evidence, as usual, with their advice to vote for classconscious Socialists at tho next election.
So it stands. H ow
it will end it is hard to say; but, from my knowledge o f Chicago,
I should say it would very likely result in a compromise, a de
feat for tho strikers, but with tuo Building Trades Council left
intact. W e have gone too far to allow the council of federated
trades to be destroyed. Tho capitalists know this and only
make their attack on that principle in order to defeat the w ork
ers in other points. W e may be sure of ono th in g: the workers
will get tho worst of it.
The strike in St. Louis was settled, but the companies broke
the agreement, so it is on again as fiercely as ever. The Broad
way line, one o f the principal lines in the city, has over 500 cnTS
lying in its sheds, smashed by the strikers and their sympa
thisers; and tho line itself (nearly 16 miles in length) is almost
a wreck (the line is a cable ono) from the explosives used by
the strikers.
The company have some horse cars running and
are offering £1 per day to each person who will ride in thorn;
each car has two deputy sheriffs armed with shot guns and thoy
are ordered to shoot at tho slightest provocation. The temper
o f the capitalists can be seen in the fact that three little tobacco
factory girls, aged from twelve to fourteen years, hare each
been sentenced to tw o years imprisonment for tho stripping o f
women who rode on the cars. An acquaintance o f mine was
crossing the stroet and was nearly run over by one o f tho in 
competent blacklegs: he turned and sa id: “ W hy don’ t you
look where you are going, you damned scab?” A deputy sheriff
jumped off the car, put a shot gun to his breast and arrested
h im ; he was out on $500 bail when’ I hoard of him last.
The strikers have received from Adolphus Bush, the million
aire brewer, a loan of 200 omnibuses, and with these and a large
number of wagons, of all shapes and sizes, are running in o p 
position to the com panies; they charge the same price (5 cents)
and are doing fairly well. The strike would probably have been
crushed before this only tho Governor (a Democrat) refuses to
call out the militia to help the M ayor(a Republican). The sheriff
wants 2,000 deputies, to reinforce the police; and even that
number will hardly be sufficient. But 2,000 will be hard to g et
and we can only wish good lack to the strikers.
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should be lost o f disputing the position taken by the Pharisees
o f the middle classes—whose gospel is the gospel o f getting on,
o f Dlundering the people by means o f rent, profit and interest,
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NOTES.
Aw E th ica l H umorist.
N one of our contemporaries d o we peruse with more pleasure than
the Ethical World. Its position it unique amongst dem ocratic journals
inasmuch as, in addition to brilliant writers on political and economic
subjects, its staff ia blessed with a decided humorist.
Stantcn C oit has h**-«i consistently amusing for weeks past. His
effusions on a democratic "H a m let,’* "A n a rch ist," "C ecil R hodes,"etc.,
have l>een excruciatingly funny.
N o one can deny his originality,
eith er; for nowhere does such a creature as bis A nsrchist exist— except
in his own fecund imagination. H is "d em ocra tic H a m le t" it a mar
vellous creation ; whilst the subtle humor o f bis "Id e a list R h o d e s” is
grsatly htightenrd by a careful study of bis colleague’6 (J. A . H obson)
Opinions on the same gentleman.
M orris , S haw , C oit and th e P eople .
But, undoubtedly, his crowning jok e is his courageous attack on the
memory of W illiam Morris.
W ith the sparest materials (an alleged
chance remark o f G. B. Shaw) ho portrays Morria’a "con tem p t o f the
masses " to the extent o f tw o colum n".
His grim humour is very ap
parent to those who, like u u re-h •» knew and loved Morris.
Many
times, when he has been attacked on the ground that the people were
sinful and stupid and not worth fighting for, have we heard Morris
declare that to live sene, st>< n ., honest lives under the adverse condi
tions o f the people w»> heroism, and we had no right to expect heroism
from ordinaly men and women.
Those who did not know Morris personally will get some idea o f his
intense love o f the people by reading A Dream o f John Ball and A King'*
L etton ; w h ih t anyone will be able to at ones appreciate Stanton C oit’s
wonderful g ift of imagination by procuring a photo o f the " id e a lis t ”
C ecil Rhodes and comparing it with the "ig n o r a m u s " W illiam Morris.
A T reat in S tore .
W s have not read much o f Stanton C oit's ; hut * » shall certainly
lose no ciuio in getting a pamphlet, What Think Ye o f C h rittl for seeing
w hat his brilliant imagination can d o with his conteuiporariev, though
hampered with facts and the popular knowledge, we trem ble with anti
cipation when we realise to what height he might soar when dealing
with the memory of a man who has been dead tw o thousand years.
_____
T reb .

Just recently a young Frenchman came before Mr. Fordham
(the magistrate) for advice. H aving to leave England, be left
his wife in charge o f a German friend. On his return he found
his wife living with the German and was refused admission to
the house. He, however, didn’ t want his wife but bis child
and furniture.
Mr. Fordham told him he was entitled to both
and could take them. Then the Frenchman explained that he
was not legally married to tho woman. Whereupon Mr. Ford
ham made the following remarks:
That make* all the difference. Ton cannot have any control over the woman*
you esnnot claim the child. You must not force your way into her houee, and
•he hae a perfect right to live with the German if she chooees. Ae to the furni
ture, you must aue in the eounty court for it. Ifyou leave your lover in the cere
o f another men you esnnot be surprised i; she gets fond of him.

The moral o f which should be plain enough to all w om en:
D on’t marry if you want your liberty, your person snd yocr
children respected.
The Daily News commits itself to the follow ing dictum : “ No
man has a right to make a profit at the cost of his follow crea
tures’ health or live*.” W ell and good ! But if wo apply this
principle to the capitalist system, and enforce it as the Daily
News pretends it would like to do, how much of it should we have
left ? Everyone knows it would sweep the world clear o f exloitation and wipe the capitalist system off the face o f the earth.
'or that reason it is simply hypocrisy for the Daily News to
indulge in moral maxims that take it entirely out o f its depths.
Far better confine itself to the advocacy of the dastardly capi
talist war in South Africa. It seems to us that no opportunity
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AN OPEN LETTER TO ANARCHISTS.
(T ranslated

from

Let Temp* Nouveaux o r J u ra 9— 16.)

(W e print below M erlino’a “ Open L etter to Anarchists," translated
from Lea Temp* Nouvea u x o f J une 9 -1 5 , and M&lxteata'a reply thereto.
I t is with m ore regret than surprise that we find M erlino treading the
slippery paths o f com prom ise and exp ed iency; but it is with nothing
leas than astonishment that we find him advising Anarchists to defend
themselves by adopting political tactics.
H e must have know n how
this advice would be received by all Anarchists who are Anarchists. H e
cannot so soon have forgotten Anarchist principles as not to know that
to enter the political arena is to cease to be an Anarchist. T here is no
escaping that fact if we argue fo r a thousand years. B ut M erlino’s
mistake is obvious even from his own point o f view.
N o Anarchist
would ever be permitted to effectively present his ideas or defend his p rin 
ciple* in a n y parliametUary aeeembly.
Has not the fate o f even State
Socialists taught M erlino th is ?
Has he forgotten K eir H a rd ies expe
rience in the English Ho-use o f Commons ? and does he not seo that
such a mild Socialist as J o h n Burns has to speAk to the people in B at
tersea Park to tell them his real convictions t
Those who believe as
M erlino does must g o his way and d o their best, but they will never be
Anarchists.]
D bas F riends,— Although I no longer nnlitsts in your ranks, I still
follow with fraternal solicitude the viciteiiudes of yourselvee and o f yonr
straggle to conquer the right to exist as a party and to openly carry on the
propaganda o f your ideas.
Your constaucy equals your oourage ; the cowardice of the government
alooe equals three, when it flings itself upon you who are few and misunder
stood whilst dealing less harshly with Republicans and Socialists.
But,
friends, jm t becua-c my heart is with you, it paina me io see you engager! in
this unequal combat upon an unfavorable field, wIkd there ia a simple econ
omic method by which lo teach your aim, by which to conquer.
I am convinced that were you to select the most formidable and moet per
secuted comrade amongst you— Errico Malatseta, for example— and make
every effort, with the help of uthet popular parties, L* have him elected aa a
deputy, that the government would be forced to lay down its arms against
your propagandaby speech or writing and your association aa a party. It
seems to me mathemaiically certain that before one of yonr number, able to
enjoy a free pass on railways aud parliamentary immunity fur infractions of
Arts. 247 and 251, and the domictlio coatto, aud who could deDouuce daily
before a parliamentary tribunal the oppressions and arbitrary measures com
mitted against you by the gold-laced and uniformed servants o f the executive
power—the government would be made to look extremely small, and would
end by listening to reasou a'hd learn to measure you with the same standard
aa other political parties. In thia manner you would cheaply gain the right
to exist denied you today, and for which you provoke the moet iniquitous
persecutions, because it ia the first condition under which to develope every
programme aud the ultimate triumph of every idea.
I know the objections you are accustomed to make to those who speak to
you in this way, aud I may erru concede that these objections have a certain
value. But there is uo light without shadow, there is no idea which in iu
application does not present some inconvenience.
What appears (o me of .capital importance for you, fur the future o f S >cialiam and for the cause of liberty, is, that you acquire the right of c :tizeuahip
in the Itsdian State and enter in among the ranks o f the popular parties.
Should you reach a similar conclusion, you should assuredly sacrifice aa
idea to which you bav# obstinately clung fur years— and which in perhaps k
prejudice—and I exhort yon to do ibis. The present moment demands
energetic action and not academical diacueaione.
Affectionately,
8.

M
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(From L Italia Nuovodi Boma, of May 22, 1900.)
A N S W E R TO M E R L IN O :
M r D eae G rave,—T he political eleciious are about to take place in
Italy, and our old comrade, Merliuo, has had the absurd idea to publish a
"L etter to Anarchists,” in which he iuvitee them to enter the political (say :
electoral) lists and to propuee my candidature.
I learn now that several French journals, when mentioning thia matter,
inouire whether I intend to "ta k e the leap.”
I beg you to announce that I repudiate all responsibility for the use of my
name by Merlino; that I remain an Anarchint aa always, and that I consider
as an unmerited outrage the simple doubt that I could wish to enter the
parliamentary arena.
Ae to the Italian Anarchists, they know well at what value to appraise
Merlino's attempt.
Cordially yours,
E talco M alatesta.

THE PYRAM ID OF TYRANNY.
B y F. D omela N ieuwenuuis .
I I I . T he P ress.— T o th e power* that be belong*, no doubt, the
Press. I t exercises a gre a t influence on the people bemuse it speaks
to them d a ily ; and the proverb, " Tell me with whom thou goeet, and
I will tell thee what thou doeet," may be applied to the newspaper*
people read.
A man can get accustomed to wholesome fo o d — but,
also, to poison ; and it is astonishing what & large quantity o f the
latter he can take without feeling hurt, provided he begins with small
doeee. "F alseh ood is a European P ow er,"— thi* winged word o f
L-xmalle’s may be called to memory once m o re ; and, seeing that cap
italism handles this weapon and at the same tim e usee the Prees, we
need not wonder that the people, being so corrupted by lies from day
to day, become m ore no.
In whose bands is the P ress ?
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In those o f the greet capitalists.
Is this assertion contested T B y nobody. W e know, indeed, that
the bankors have made themselves masters o f the press, to use it in
their own interest.
That is the reason why the post of editor o f a
capitalist newspaper really is one o f the vilest situations in the world.
H e is the mouth through which capitalism speaks; he is the pen
with which it w rites; he is the tool that, on pain o f dismissal, must
dance to the capitalists’ piping.
A mental prostitute, sold to the
m oney-bag, ho is m ore abject than the poor prostitute who sells her
body to the first com er, hoping to get something to eat by doing so.
A n d woe to him who will act judge and act independently l
V ery
soon he is informed o f the necessity to submit o r be dismissed. I n 
telligence concerning the Theatres, Exchange, A rt, all this is ordered
work and, at sufficient prices, criticisms may be tau gh t to suit your
purpose
W oe to those who rely on the inform ation in the press
— which differs from day to day, ju st as capital requires!
W a r re
ports are invented to cause a rise or fall on ’Change, and to take
advantage o f it. M r. Capitalist sends word to his paid knight o f the
press ordering him to launch some report in the world. B y and by,
we read that in some country menacing events have taken place
which render war unavoidable. A nd the consequences are ob vio u s:
there is a fall in stocks. Mr. Capitalist, who knows better, has agents
in different places who buy up all the stocks which have fallen in
consequence of that report. A fter this, he makes the same newspapers
report that, ow ing to the dexterity and adroitness o f some diplom atist,
the menacing danger o f war has disappeared ; the stocks are much
in demand, they rise, and our honest speculator sells thorn again. H e
fills bis pockets with the difference between the rise and the fall in
p rice, caused intentionally by n falsehood; and he is praised into the
bargain when he hauds over a trifling sum to the poor and destitute
while retaining an immense treasure for himself.
I n this way the lower classes are bereft of what belongs to them in
ord er to enrich the great capitalists with their hard-earned money.
A n d in these editors they have meek and submissive tools, who do
everything according to the orders they get. V ery great is the influenco o f the Press; and Capital, well aware o f it, would be inexcusably
stupid if it did not avail itself o f this precious means.
In ever)'
scandal— and all sorts o f scandals follow one another so rapidly in
o u r days that wo cun hardly keep our eyes on them — the Press is
interested, and we read of largo sums of money laid out in bribing
the Press. The simple, soft, easy people are still silly enough not to
perceive all t h is ; and that is the reason why tboy are continually
led by the nose.
T h e would-be popular newspapers are for the greater part capital
istic enterprises, and so the peoplo suffer the capitalistic knights o f
th e Press to lead them for the greater glory and enrichm ent of their
o p j reason.
f this were not the case, what could be the cause o f the hostile
tendency in everything regarding the working-class movement. W hat
e lse could be the cause of the praise o f manufacturers and capitalists?
E very trifle is blazoned forth and spread abroad on the wings o f
fam e. Insignificant inform ation about princes and highly-placed
personages fill up the columns o f the papers, which might be used in
th e general interest. E ver and anon the people are set against those
w h o are helping the workers to free themselves from the bonds o f
capitalism .
Is it not capital and learning that, in newspapers and
o th er writings, go faithfully hand in hand to keep the people sub
missive. Learning says: Capital is the greatest blessing for mankind,
y o u live by it, and your family and thousands with you.
Blessed,
thrice blessed capital, w ithout which the wor ld would go back to the
p eriod o f barbarism! Such is the hymn in praiso o f Capital sung by
th e whole o f the Press and by the official, paid scientists. And
C apital «a y s : D o listen to tho voice o f Science ; these clever men
w ill instruct and advise you for you r own good ! Thus the paid
ecientist defends Capitalism, and 'capitalists protect Scieuce.
H ere
th o well-known proverb is applicable: it is diamond cu t diamond.
T h e y both enjoy privileges, and neither o f them thinks the world is
« o laid. W oe to him who incurs the displeasure of these p ow e rs; ho
is first undone and ruined materially so that spiritually he is com 
pelled to keep quiet. A n d to those not willing to submit the follow 
in g words, used in one o f ou r moat influential papers, are applied :
" T h e y raise a rebellious cry, om inous for every country appreciating
i t s safety and order."
A s if the very safety of the possesing classes
w as not the chief cause o f the groat insecurity o f the masses.
A nd
•Order!— who dares speak o f o H e r in a world where the greatest dis
ord er exists ?
M atters are systematically represented inversely by
th e Press, and that is why it is so difficult to have a counterpoise
a ga in st those means of power; for these people have much influence.
T he Press in the hands o f capitalism is worse than any plague;
f o r , instead o f enlightening, its task is to tell lies.
I t poisons every
source, and whatever is touched by its capitalistic breath is corrupted
a n d spreads contagion on all sides.
Suppose for a moment that all the paid scientists (w ho dispose of
a n undeniably great quantity o f knowledge), that all the ecclesiastics
o f every religion, that all the knights of the Press set to work to
gether to prepare a better future— and such a one muBt co m e ; for
th ere is uobody but acknowledges that ou r society is sick to death—
w hat progress could be made! Things must be very bad indeed, when
o n e sees how a man of capital, the banker A . C. W erthoim , without
being contradicted, brought the following accusations against society
a few years ago at a meeting of the Society f o r the Promotion o f the
G eneral Good, consisting for the greater part o f contented bourgeois :
" L a b o r is excessive, wages are insufficient, food is bad, the surround
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ings depressing, education neglected, know ledge defective, the m ateiial
wants o f living together, dwelling and arrangement dis>-egarded. W e
yearn fo r fresh air both in the material and m >ral sense o f the expi«*raon.” In other words, hardly anything is sufficient in this world.
A n d yet the preservation o f this society U repiesented as being in
the interest o f all nun l
A nd yet we bear its praise sounded as if
everything was fo r the best, in the best o f worlds! And yet it is the
very mon o f science and learning, who are contented with the triflea
thrown to them by capital, it is the men o f the Press w ho prairie the
capitalistic system day by day I
Y o u shall know the tree- by its fruit. W ell, what is the fruit o f
tho tree? is it really saeh that one may conscientiously praise it? B y
no means.
A n d therefore they are advocates o f a bad cause : they
render service* to the oppressors against the oppressed ; they abuse
their knowledge, the faculties o f their minds, to defend capitalism
with sophistries. B ut their cause is hopeless; fo r “ though the
people’s brain may be spoiled fo r a long tim e, it is not so easy to put
their stomachs in irons.” W ell, these very stomachs begin to itch,
and though our learned and scientific men scratch all the white paper
black to prove that this condition cannot possibly be im proved, and
that capitalists— from mere love o f the people— d o their utmost to
p ut a stop to the worst inequalities and the moat awful con trasts: in
the long run they will not be able to keep the people dull. T he
movement is grow ing beyond them and will, undoubtedly, drag along
many and various things which, owing to the stubbornness o f the
possessors and the false inform ation o f the knights o f the Press, now
will be destroyed, but which m ight have been saved and spared if the
lawful claims o f the people bad been complied with iu good time.
Bo we see that this means o f power, too, is o f the utm ost im port
ance. Capitalists perceived, and they were quite lig h t from their
point o f view, that the very Press (under the pretence o f developing)
m ight be useful to them to oonfound and stupefy the minds o f the
people gradually and daily.
These spiritual means o f power aro much stronger thsu all the rest;
at least it is ou r opinion that they exercise the greatest influence.
B ut they are not the only ones, they go hand in hand with the second
kind, which we are now going to speak about in detail. W e mean :
T H E V I O L E N T M E A N S O F E X E R C I S IN G P O W E R .
(T o be continued.)

“ L E S T W E F O R G E T .”
A pathetic ceremony is shortly to take ploco in Manchester which
carries one’s mind back to other days and other men.
There aro few
Irish Socialists, still fewer Irish Anarchists, fo r the reason that Paddy
is so convinced he can gain H om e Rule, even Separation, by parliament
ary methods that he hugs his vote to his breast us he does his p riest:
heaven is only to be obtained through the one, a free Ireland through
the other. B ut in spite o f their contem pt fo r ballots and ballot-m ongers,
English and foreign Anarchists have a well o f brotherly feeling fo r the
Irish , as men ever ready to rebel against a reactionary governm ent and
to struggle for their own ideal o f liberty. The p ity is that when su ck
ing the sugarplums always offered at restive moments by Castle author
ities and Chief Secretaries, they forget the hand on the rein and th e
fact that no Englishman can be talked into doing anything he does
not want to do— you m ust hit him first and hit him hard; then he
respect* and will perhaps listen to you.
H istory, and especially the
history o f Ireland, has proved this again and again. M oreover, the
governing classes, like such classes everyw heie, are easily frightened if
you go the right way about i t ; and, when the rule o f Funk obtains,
there is p w c'o a s little an Irishman can’t squeeze o u t o f an English
M inistry. On A ug. 5th an incident in point occurs which takes us
back only some 30 years and is one o f many facts that provo the ease
with which England may be made to trem ble.
The trouble at such
times is that owing to want o f organisation the terror inspired cannot
always be pushed home.
Ireland would have a diffeient story to tell
today had she been able to follow up any one o f the many panics into
which she has thrown England since 1798. The cerem ony wo write o f
becomes an impressive fact, m oreover, because it owes its origin to the
event that first led Parnell as a young man to brood over English in 
justice and vindictiveness and which bocarne the mainspring o f his un
d ying hatred against the English governm ent if not the English nation.
On the 5th inst. a memorial to the “ Manchester M a rtyrs” — the three
innocent men who were done to death to gratify an English public and
appease that most bloodthirsty o f corm orants, English law— will be un 
veiled at M ostyn Cemetery, Manchester. Few Englishmen remember,
n o Irishm en forget that story.
H ow one autum n day in 1867 the
Fenian leaders, Deasy and K elly, were being driven to the jail from the
police c o u rt; how an attack by comrades was made on the van, the
prisoners freed and the guard, Brett, killed.
H e was never fired at
— even a policeman swore at the trial that A llen's shot was aimed on ly
to break the van lock though it pierced the door and killed the officer
inside.
Three men who had carried o u t the attack, and a fourth w ho
was not even present, were, as in the case o f the Chicago Anarchists, at
onoe charged with wilful m urder, even though but ou e hand fired tho
shot and that without intent to injure. “ No man in this court,” Raid
A llen , “ regret* the death o f Sergeant Brett m ore than I do, and I poeitively say in the presence o f the A lm igh ty and ever-living G od that I
am innocent— aye, as innooent as any man iu thin court.
I d on ’t say
this fo r the sake o f mercy. I want no mercy, I'll have no mercy. I'll
die, as many thousands have died, for the sake o f their beloved land and
in defenco o f it.”
Condon was reprieved; A llen, L srkin and O 'B rioo
were condemned to death. England, ever tln'rstv fo r ven je m c o and
retaliation exulted in savage g le e ; the men o f M i niche-ter mu I n «:gb--
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tou rin g places danced around the prison o f the doom ed men, booting
and singing Rule JiriUxnnia ; the governm ent, terrified by the audacity
o f three Irishmen who dared to atop a police-van and by accident ahoot
a policeman, sought to crush the Fenianism it feared. B ut that murder
o f three innocent men roused the Ireland o f that day into one solid fight
in g line, and set the spark alig h t that roared into flame under Parnell.
John Bright is dead. His words were occe honored and treasured by
Lancashire men ; and of these martyrs and of their murderers he said boldly:
MI t may be urged positively that only one man in a certain sense was guilty
....... If thee* three men bad been out on a poaching expedition, and in tha
conflict one keeper was killed by one shot and three men were tried for it, I
believe there is no judge who would have sentenced, and no Home Secretary
who would have thought it his duty to advise that these three men should be
banged for the offence....... I believe that the three men were hanged beeause
it was a political offence...! have always held the opinion that I held then,
and hold now, that it was solely because it was a political case that three men
were hanged for the death of one man.”
Parnell was not a Fenian because (like Kruger) he felt that nntil every
farmer and farmer's man bad a good rifle and as many cartridgte to bis hand
aa “ penalise,0 a rising
hopeless; he Ulked, and hie cold, determined
words were hated in the House. But others bit out and only those who had
anything to do with tli« Ireland of the eighties, know the terror which con
vulsed the Castle and its satellites during those years. As ws say : if only
that terror had been pressed home. But them, as always, the doers and tbs
talkers could not agree. Yet it was dread of Feuianism that led Koglaad to
give Ireland disestablishment and laud reform ; it was Fmiauisrn combined
wilb dynamite that led Gladstone to understand the depth of Irish discontent
and resolve to remove it. “ I must make one admission," said he once in the
House, "and that is, that without the Land League the A ct of 1881 would
not now be on the Statute-boe-k.* “ It will take an earthquake to settle the
land question,” some one once said to Parnell. “ Then we must have an earth
quake,” was the reply. And history proves the Uniouist was right who said:
‘ ‘ There is no use in any Irishman apptoaching an English Minister on Irish
questions unless he comes with the head of a landlord in one hand or the
tail of a cow in the other.” F »r the present the days of landlord’s heads and
cow’s tails are over, nor wou’d we Lave them l>»ck ; but the days o f England’s
remoter lemnese and hunger for revenge for a political offence are not over.
She would act today as ebe did 30 yeaia ago, wheu she hung three men for
the accidental set of one — when she thrust thrss men into a fslon’e grave in
Manchester and called it justice. Let us remember.

ENGLAND FOR THE ENGLISH.
(B eing an unacknowledged letter to the E ditor o f The Clarion.)
D bak S ir ,— I have ju st been reading your article on “ W ar,” and I
ant simply abounded at the position you take up. W hat, O what do
you meant Y ou say : “ I am not an Im perialist and never w a s; bat I
am E nglish........and I want to aee England do credit to herself." So
d o I. But in what w ayl Let us argue this matter a little. I am tke
son of an English workman.
M y father, like the English (and all
other) workmen was necessarily poor. H ad he been rich, I might have
been born in Vranee, A m erica or A u stra lia ; but, being poor, he did
not travel further than Blackpool, or Belle V ue, and I was born in
England. I didn’ t select E ngland to be b om in. N obody consulted
me about it. They sim ply dumped me down here and I was bom an
Englishman.
There is nothing to be proud o f in that, so far aa I can aee. I t ii
simply a geographical fa ct.
W ell, being born amongst, and having
grown up with English workers, I have studied their lives and do not
see anything to bo proud o f in their condition.
I have known the
the tramp and the pauper, and have slept on the plank bed in an English
prison. I have attended th e Church of England Servian in the prison
ch a p el;— ugh I I have wandered up and down the street* o f our great
cities. I know London— tbe centre o f the Empire, the richest city o f
the world.
I know W indsor Court, in the Strand where tbe inquest
was held on a baby the other day. I used to peregrinate weekly round
tome o f the moat pestiferous quarters ou earth, near the Strand, Seven
Diala, C ovent Garden, D rury Lane, etc., for tbe great “ T h rift Philan
thropic Assurance Co., L td .” (it is a pathetic fa ct that the English
workman will deny himself a warm shirt whilst living, for the prospect
o f a winding-sheet when dead), and I never saw anything to maks roe
particularly proud of being an Englishman.
Yes, I know the better
part of the city, too. I have strolled down Park Lane, and gazed on
the " E n g lis h ” mansions— including the unfinished one o f fiam ato, now
occupied by another " S h e e n y ” ; and I have reflected painfully and aorrow fully : that your cry o f “ England for the English ” does not apply
to the W est End, but only to the East End o f onr cities; that yon unm ercifully condem n the poor “ greener” who in Bethnal Green takes
five shillings for ten shillings’ worth of work, whilst ignoring the ranch
greater rascal, the English or Jewish em ployer who pockets the differ
e n c e ; that you smother w ith invective tbe poor wretches who crowd 15
or 20 into a room whilst excusing the Barnatos, Sassoons, Ecksteins,
Joels, Beits and other W est-End-mansion dwellers, who rob us o f m il
lions of pounds where tbe other poor creatures only take pence. A nd
you are afraid that wg shall lose OUR colonies ! Our colonies! H oly
B ugaboo I why, I can hardly pay m y rent for permission to live in this
c o u n try ; you can have my share o f the precious colonies.
But take my case again ; for it is typical o f hundreds o f thousands
of nty fellows. I work m any hours in this city o f Blank fo r 25s. weekly.
I have three children, and they cause me great a n x ie ty ; for I know
how and where they ought t o live, and I know how and where they do
live.
M any things, which they ought not to, they will see and hear
because they are poor ; and poverty and crim e are aa closely allied as
poverty and phthisis, or bad drainage and typhoid. N ow , I do not see
tbat it will be any advantage for them to die in an English workboua)
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o f poverty, or in an English hospital o f disease (acquired at honest toil,
perhaps, like " p h o n y ja w ,’’ lead poisoning, ete.), or in an English prison
o f “ c r im e ” (in many cases self-preservation). Y e t any o f these fates
m ight befall them. A nd, if they are more fortunate, y e t many thousands
o f children— and English children too— children as bonnie as yon re end
mine N onquota, will suffer in these ways.
“ I want to see England do credit to herself.”
She will never do
credit t o herself while these things exist. Nanqnam, why will you be
drawn o f f the tra ck ! W h y do you not arrange yourself with the great
est minds o f the oentnry, vix., Morrison Davidson, Dangle, and M yself
and declare boldly that at tbe bottom o f this W ar Question is ths 8ocial
Question, tbe war between the rich man and the poor man. N othing
else matters.
I newer felt so angry with yon as now, yet I never felt so convinced
o f you r “ straightness ” and earnestness, or so sure o f your sincerity.
I know you r heart is right, but you are mistaken— woefully mistaken.
I d o not w rits to abuss you, but sim ply to sxprssa tbe hope that when
in this storm you have found your sea lags you will take a strong and
aans view o f ths elsments ; asd, farther, that in the trying days which
are near at hand, when Oppression and Freedom are closed in deadly
strife, yon and I will be found on the same side o f tbe barricade.
F eb . 4tb, 1900.
A > A n arch ist .

WILL THEY SOLVE THE SOCIAL PROBLEM?
I happened, on Sunday, J une 17th, to meet a friend on tbe street
w ho told me there was to be a Social D em ocratic meeting th a t evening
and that Anarchists were invited to take part in the discussion. l a
due course I found m yself at the place indicated, and was informed
that the subject for discussion was that fruitful o n e : “ T h e Present
W ar.”
I expected to hear matter showing deep reflection on the part
o f people calling themselves Social Democrats and Internationalist*, aad
who claim for themselves great intelligence in social matters. State
power and Capitalism having involved this country in a war o f eight
months, during which thousands and thousands o f lives on each side
had been lost, it was natural to suppose that these thoughtful, intelligent
8ocial Dem ocrats would have something to say worth listening to. The
audience waa not large : consisting, as the Chairman remarked, mainly
o f advanced Radicals and Social Democrats, with a sprinkling o f A n 
archist*. The lecturer opened his address by declaring, to m y astonish
ment, tb a t he had been a soldier for ten years, and he then proceeded
to discuss ths tactics employed by tbe British generals in the South
A frica n war, oonfining himself largely to a critioism o f their military
methods, and to how far these were good or bad.
D u ring question
tim e, I ventured to ask whether he considered that E oglish workers in
whole o r part, who were conscious o f a social question cou ld take any
interest in military affairs, or whether they are desiring disarmament 1
T he anewer I received waa, that English workers would leave the set
tlem ent o f such questions to their masters.
In the discussion which
followed, a second retired soldier remarked that the question which had
been p ut waa irrelevant to the matter under discussion. A Social
D em ocrat very humbly declared that what he wanted to advocate was
P eace/ H ereupon a third soldier stated that since we cou ld n o t dis
pense with an army under the present social system, since an army was
absolutely required to keep order, he desired to see that arm y a good
one.
T h e only moment when there seemed any life in the discussion,
was when a third retired soldier began to enumerate the best artificial
m ethods for training men to shoot straight if they wanted to hit the
bull’s-eye ; said methods, howtver, being too expensive for general use.
W hereupon, Tom Mann, the Chairman, laughed in auch a manner that
the speaker was nearly put out o f countenance, and twioe begged for
leave t o proceed.
For m y own part, I do not think that langhter alone w ill exorcise
m ilitary tendencies from the Socialist movement. W h a t is m ore likely
to succeed is the declaration that the whole matter o f military organis
ation s o d institutions is inimical to the Socialist movement and to all
independent thought which is not merely bourgeois in form. I t is pos
sible that the Chairman nr someone else made some such suggestion
during the evening ; but, finding it im pouibte to b e o tn e interested in
the proceedings, I left early. I fear, however, that it is snore likely
our Socialist friends spent the rest o f their tim e discussing the p o in t :
whether the tactics, ths guos, and the military regulations used in tbe
war were good, or whether it would be better in tbe next war to employ
other ta c'ics , other guns and other regulations.
H .............. n .
[S in ce writing the above report, I have been informed they did so.]
LIV E R PO O L L IB E R T A R IA N GROUP.
P ropagates has been good here for the past two months. Comrades her*
came to the conclusion that there was room for two grou ps; and, having put the
idea into practice, there is now one gronp o f the above name and one known as
the Everton Oroup. “ Rampant Jingoism ” here appears to be rraduslly dying
out. Ou r sale o f literature has been good, though not so well in July as in June.
W e wish to make the Group a success, and invito active and sincere comrades to
jo in us in the work. At present we meet every Tuesday night between 8 and 10,
at the Cocoa Rooms in Commutation Row, three doors from Islington and facing
the Monument. A ll w illing to join us or to know more o f Anarchism are invited
there and they can depend upon being welcome. Anyone requiring literature
can get i t duriug the week o f comrade Despres, 98 Prescot Street.— W„ A nderson .
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